Follicle features in adolescent and young adult women with Hodgkin's disease prior to chemotherapy: a preliminary report.
Treatment of Hodgkin’s disease (HD) has improved over the last two decades, but infertility is a common side effect of chemotherapy. Men with HD have an increased risk of inadequate semen quality and severe damage of fertility before treatment. The aim of this study was to investigate the possible association between the disease itself and germ-cell damage in female patients before treatment for HD. The ovarian cortex from 13 untreated women with HD was processed by light and transmission electron microscopy and compared with the ovarian cortex from the control group of 13 untreated women without HD. Histological examination of fresh ovarian cortex showed that in HD patients, follicles presented an unusual presence of clear vacuoles when compared with control group (73.7% versus 5.7%). Ultrastructural examination demonstrated that the small vacuoles fused into large autophagic vacuoles. The percentage of vacuolated follicles was higher in patients with advanced stage and bulky disease. In conclusion, this study demonstrates for the first time that significant damage to gametes occurs in women with HD. Further investigations are required to establish whether the present features should be considered a common side effect of HD.